Agenda - November 15th, 2006 (Cloud 334) *

1:30 Call to Order

Announcements

Approve Minutes of the November 1st, 2006 meeting

Unfinished Business

1:45 Proposal from the Mathematics Department (Dennis Piontkowski)

#P06-11-01-06 MATH 840 “Elementary Algebra” (3 units)
Online section of an existing course

New Business

1:55 Proposal from the Physical Education and Dance Department (Daniel Hayes)

#P06-11-15-01 PE 14 “Women’s Fitness and Aging – A New Paradigm” (3 units)
New permanent course

2:05 Proposal from the Older Adults Department (R. Wood Massi)

#P06-11-15-02 OLAD 7406 “Intergenerational Storytelling” (Noncredit)
New permanent course

2:10 Proposals from the Computer Networking & Info. Tech. Department (Carmen Lamha)

#P06-11-15-03 CNIT 272 “Apache Web Server Advanced” (2 units)
New permanent course
#P06-11-15-04 CNIT 270 “Unix/Linux Network Services” (3 units)
Online section of an existing course
#P06-11-15-05 CNIT 271 “Apache Web Server Introduction” (1 unit)
Online section of an existing course
#P06-11-15-06 CNIT 272 “Apache Web Server Advanced” (2 units)
Online section of an existing course 
(please see proposal #3 above for course outline)

2:20 Proposal from the Architecture Department (Andrew Chandler; Jerry Lum presenting)

#P06-11-15-07 ARCH 21 “Architectural Design I” (3 units)
Revision of catalog description, outcomes, contents and title from “Basic Design”

* Presenters are asked to arrive a few minutes prior to their scheduled time.
If the scheduled time is not convenient please call x5178 to request a change.
2:25 Proposals from the Interdisciplinary Studies (IDST) Department (Lauren Muller)
   #P06-11-15-08 IDST 132 “Digital Media Distribution” (2 units)
   New permanent course
   #P06-11-15-09 Multimedia Studies, concentration in Animation certificate
   Revision of certificate
   #P06-11-15-10 Multimedia Studies, concentration in Performance Arts certificate
   Revision of certificate
   #P06-11-15-11 Multimedia Studies, concentration in Web Design and Graphics certificate
   Revision of certificate
   #P06-11-15-12 Multimedia Studies, concentration in Web Production (Fast Track) certificate
   Revision of certificate
   #P06-11-15-13 Multimedia Studies, concentration in Rich Media Production certificate
   Revision of certificate and name from “Concentration in Image and Sound”

2:35 Proposal from the Women’s Studies (Beth Freedman)
   #P06-11-15-14 WOMN 25 “Introduction to Women’s Studies: Feminism Demystified” (3 units)
   New permanent course

2:45 Proposals from the Matriculation Office (Carl Jew and Kitty Moriwaki presenting
   subcommittee recommendations for Prerequisites, Corequisites and Advisories)
   Physical Education and Dance Department (Dan Hayes)
   #M06-11-15-01 PE 22A & 22B “Swing Dance Production”
   Prerequisite: PE 570B “Intermediate Swing Dance”

   #M06-11-15-02 PE 24A and 24B “Salsa Dance Production”
   Prerequisite: PE 560B “Intermediate Latin American Social and Folk Dance Forms”

   Informational items from the Astronomy Department (Lancelot Kao)
   #I06-11-15-01 ASTR 16 “Observational Astronomy” (1 unit)
   Revision of texts & materials

3:00 Adjournment